AccessHE Student Ambassador Forum
Project Proposal
AccessHE Student Ambassador Training and Development Programme
Context
Discussions between AccessHE and the Student Ambassador forum have identified a gap in current provision of
training to student ambassadors when it comes to the practical application of their ambassador skills and experiences.
As most training programmes delivered in-house by HEIs necessarily focus on core elements of the ambassador JD
and/or practical issues such as safeguarding, there is little scope for ambassadors to learn how to present their work
and achievements in this role to potential employers, for example in the context of a job interview or covering letter.
A dedicated training programme coordinated by AccessHE and focussed around employability could therefore
complement existing training offered by HEIs, assist towards student ‘success/‘progression’ access and participation
targets and add further value to the ambassador experience.
Project Aims
The project (proposal below) aims to provide Member student ambassadors with:
1. A bespoke package not offered by Careers and Employability Centres: ambassador-specific training on how
to use their experiences in the role when applying for jobs (both at point of application and at interview)
2. An ambassador-led project that will enhance transferrable skills (e.g. problem solving, team work, time
management, organisation, public speaking) and provide additional experiences to talk about at interview
3. Interview practice (testing key competencies) with graduate employers to access top tips and advice
4. Experience of networking with graduate employers when showcasing their work
5. An opportunity to feed into the work carried out by their WP team at their HEI
Proposal
We propose a member-wide student ambassador training and development programme. Aimed at newly recruited
and experienced student ambassadors alike who are close to graduating, it will prepare participants for the process of
applying to jobs and graduate schemes and encourage them to reflect on the transferable skills they have gained
through serving as an ambassador.
The programme will be offered to cohorts of ambassadors at participating AccessHE members. It will take the form of
group-led project work, supported by AccessHE, and will culminate in a celebration event that showcases the student
projects and gives participants in the programme the chance to engage with employers. Each group will be expected
to create one output; these will be developed by the ambassadors themselves and can take whatever format the
project groups deem appropriate, but they should revolve around an aspect of being a student ambassador, for
instance around a skill acquired/refined in the role. They should therefore offer a professional development
opportunity for all members of the group, but at the same time constitute a useful resource for the home HEI. Some
examples of group projects are:




Promotional resource selling study at home institution to prospective applicants
Training resource to support staff working with young learners in an advocacy role
Digital communications campaign focussed around an aspect of student life
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The projects should leverage training and services available at the home HEI. AccessHE will assist student groups in
shaping their project, as well as with sourcing external training where necessary. We expect the majority of training
the ambassadors will require for their projects will be accessed through the launch/celebration event. AccessHE will
organise the celebration event at the end of the programme, including reimbursing travel arrangements for
participating students.
Timeline
We propose launching this programme in the academic year 2019/20. An indicative project timeframe is provided
below:






Early Oct 2019: project launch. AccessHE staff to outline project milestones, facilitate project ideation
workshop with HEI staff/ambassadors, elect ‘project leaders’ per ambassador team, facilitate training (basic
project management or similar topic). A series of clustered launch events will take place for HEIs in West,
Central, East London, and individually for non-London HEIs
Early December 2019: project deadline. Groups to decide on projects
1st or 2nd week in April 2020: project showcase/celebration event. Involving project exhibitions, employer
networking and training (incl. mock interview/mock assessment centre sessions), Careers services-led session
on ‘using your experiences to get the job you want’.

Indicative Costings
Two elements make up the total cost per institution of participating in the project. The first is a share of the total fixed
costs attached to the launch and celebration events, as well as AccessHE staff support. The second is the variable cost
of the ambassador projects, which each institution will cover separately. Cost projections are below:
Fixed costs
Item
AccessHE staff time

Celebration event

Detail
(x2 MoS supporting; calculated as 0.2FTE for 6 months)
- Project management, the delivery of launch events (2hrs each), and
ad hoc support offered to ambassador project teams
(HEIs will be asked to cover only the costs incurred by their own students in
travelling to the celebration event. AccessHE will organise travel)
- Afternoon venue hire + catering (assuming c.100 attendees)

TOTAL

Cost
£3500

£3500

£7000

Total fixed cost per institution assuming ten participating HEIs = £700
Next Steps
AccessHE Members will have the chance to shape the project and formulate ideas further, alongside their student
ambassadors, in the next meeting of the Student Ambassador forum on Thursday 6th June 2019.
AccessHE Members can formally confirm project involvement and provide guiding information via survey here (9
short questions) by 6pm, Friday 5 July 2019. Details will be refined over the summer and picked up early next
academic year.
AccessHE is a division of London Higher
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